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D A N C I N G  T O  T H E  D E C A D E N C E  D A N C E
- "Decadence Dance", Extreme

« The Mentors - El Duce Vita
The Ocean - Precambrian »

Bikini Bloodbath

Do you like a good B-Movie? Well it is a New Year’s Eve tradition in the Ragman household for Wifey and I to grab our beverage of choice and watch a
B-rated horror movie. This year the good folks over at MVD Entertainment have supplied us with this year’s entry in the form of Bikini Bloodbath.

Bikini Bloodbath
is the story of seven girls that plan to have the slumber party to end all slumber parties to celebrate their going away to college. Unbeknownst to the girls
there are some jocks that are planning to crash their little soiree. But, surprise! Once the jocks crash the party, a maniacal chef starts killing them off one by
one. I’ll never understand what maniacal killing machines have against casual sex. I just won’t.

There is nothing new going on here, but another chance to show some T and A and a little gore- and I do mean little. It might had added more to the
experience if there were more fluids spilled but that’s just me. All in all, an entertaining watch. The jocks are so stupid they are funny proving that
stereotyping always leads to a good laugh in these flicks. It’s your typical slasher film mixed with some sex, comedy and a little gore. Too bad that the
comedy (unintentional or otherwise) is the main thing that saves this film from just being put away never to be watched again.

Bottom Line:
If you dig B-grade horror movies then give this one a watch. If you’re looking for big budget horror to scare you to death then you might want to pass…

- Ragman needs more blood in his bloodbath…
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